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1.0 Abstract 

The  Bootleg property comprises  110  mineral  claims  with  a total of 186 claim  units. The property 
is the subject of an option agreement  between Rio Algom  Exploration  Inc. (Rio Algom)  and 
Eagle  Plains Resources Ltd. dated April  5, 2000. The claims are within the Fort Steele Mining 
Division,  and  located  west of the town of Kimberley, B.C. Road access to the property is  via the 
St. Mary  Lake  Road  and the Matthew  Creek  and Bootleg Forest  Service Roads. A  helicopter 
was  used to move the drill  and to transport the drill crew to and fiom Cranbrook. 

The  Bootleg property lies within  the  Purcell  Anticlinorium. The Proterozoic aged Purcell 
Supergroup is  exposed in the core of the Anticlinorium  with the lower  Aldridge  Formation 
forming the basal part of the PurceU Supergroup. The lower  Aldridge  comprises  thin  bedded, 
rusty  quartzitic  wacke  and  siltstone.  The  lower  Aldridge  is  conformably  overlain by the middle 
Aldridge  comprised of thin to medium  bedded, rusty to grey  weathering quartz wacke,  quartzitic 
wacke  and  siltstone  units.  Syn-depositional  gabbro  sills  and  dikes  have  intruded the lower  and 
middle  Aldridge  Formation. 

The  most  significant  base  metal  deposit in the region is Cominco’s  Sullivan  deposit  12km east- 
northeast of the centre of the Bootleg  property.  This  sedimentary  exhalative  lead-zinc  sulfide 
deposit  contained an estimated 170 MT  grading  5.5%  zinc,  5.8%  lead  and 59 gram per tonne 
silver;  and  is  stratigraphically  situated  immediately  below the lower  Aldridge-middle  Aldridge 
contact (LMC). 

A diamond  drill  hole was collared in the northwest comer of the property, to test the LMC at 
depth. Drilling took place  between  August 27 and  September 9, 2000. The  LMC  was 
intersected  at  519.11~1  with  an  additional 10.77111 of favourable  stratigraphy,  before  encountering 
gabbro  at  529.87m.  This  gabbro sill  was known kom mapping to occur at  lower  stratigraphy, 
and  was  thus  interpreted to be  “arching”  up through the stratigraphy.  Gabbro  continued to the 
bottom of the hole at 595.5rn.  A  pyrrhotite  bearing  kagmental  unit  mapped  at the LMC 
southeast of the drill  hole  was  not  intersected. This fiagmental  was  interpreted to pinch  out or be 
faulted out to the north. Analysis of the target zone  material  below the LMC  revealed  only  very 
weakly  anomalous  base  metal  (92ppm Zn over the topmost  4m  below the LMC). The low  zinc 
values do not  indicate  that  a  further  test of the LMC on the property is warranted. No further 
work is  recommended  for this property. 

2.0 Introduction 

2.1 Property  Location,  Access and Physiography 

The  Bootleg property comprises 1 I O  mineral  claims  with  a total of 186  claim  units.  The 
property is centred north of Bootleg  Mountain,  west of Kimberley,  B.C.  The Bootleg property is 
within the Fort Steele Mining  Division,  covered by NTS map  sheet 82F/09E, and  is  centred  at 
49” 40’ 00” north and  longitude 116” 08’ 00” west  (Figure 1). The St. Mary  River runs south of 
the property.  A  major  tributary,  Matthew  Creek runs through the northeast  and eastem portions 
of the  Bootleg  property. 

Rio Algom Exploration Inc. 
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Road  access to the property is  via the St. Mary  Lake  Road, the Matthew  Creek  and Bootleg 
Forest Service  Roads,  and  minor  branches  and overgrown tracks.  Because of the relatively 
rugged  ground  and l i i t ed  road  access,  a  helicopter  was  used on several  traverses to access the 
high  alpine areas in the vicinity of Bootleg  Mountain. 

The  property is located  within the Purcell  Mountains,  at  elevations  ranging kom 1200m  above 
sea  level in the Matthew Creek  valley, to 2609111 at the summit of Bootleg Mountain. Vegetation 
at  lower  elevations consists of mature  timber. Some of these forests have  been  logged andor 
burned over. At higher  elevations,  scrub spruce, willow,  and  alpine  shrubs  and grasses 
predominate.  The  high  ridges  and  cirques  expose  bare rock and talus. Outcrop exposure  is good 
on the ridges,  and  relatively poor on the forested valley  slopes. The climate  is  characterized by 
low to moderate precipitation  with temperatures ranging from -30" Celsius in the winter to over 
25"  Celsius  in the summer. The project area is  generally  accessible from late  June to mid- 
October, depending on the preceding  winter's  snowfall. 

2.2 Claim Status 

The  110  mineral  claims of the Bootleg  property are owned by Rio Algom  Exploration  Inc., 
subject to an option agreement  with  Eagle  Plains Resources Ltd. dated April 5,2000. The  claims 
cover an area of approximately 33km'. A listing of claims  and  their status is attached in 
Appendix I. The expiry dates of the claim reflect the filed  assessment  work credits detailed in 
this report. 

2.3 Exploration History 

Placer  gold  exploration  and mining  in the East  Kootenay  region  began on the Wild Horse River 
near Ft. Steele in the mid-1860s.  The  discovery of the St. Eugene  deposit  at  Moyie,  and the 
Sullivan  deposit, 13 km to the east  at  Kimberley,  switched the major  focus of exploration to lead 
and  zinc  mineralization. Several small-scale  workings, mainly in quartz veins  and  shears are 
located in the  Alki  Creek  and  Pyramid  Creek areas west of the Bootleg property.  These date  to 
the 1890s or early  part of the 1900s. 

Current  exploration  activities in the East  Kootenays are mostly  focussed on lead-zinc 
mineralization  within the Aldridge  Group,  particularly in the Sullivan-North Star corridor, the 
Moyie-Yahk area and the Findlay-Skookumchuck  Creek area. 

Cominco  has  conducted  exploration in the Bootleg area in the past, as part of their  regional 
search for Sedex deposits in the Aldridge  Formation.  This  work  included  some  drilling in the 
1980s. Cominco  continues to hold  claims  in the immediate area. Eagle  Plains Resources Ltd. 
staked the initial  claims of the Bootleg Property in  January, 1996. From  1996 to 1999 Eagle 
Plains  Resources Ltd. undertook exploration of the Bootleg Property, consisting of geochemical 
sampling,  prospecting  and  mapping. 

Rio Algom Exploration Inc. 
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3.0 2000 Exploration Program 

3.1 Objective and Exploration Target 

The  exploration target for Rio Algom  Exploration  Inc. on the Bootleg property is a  Sullivan-type 
sedimentary  exhalative  (Sedex)  lead-zinc  sulphide  deposit  stratigraphically situated at  the  lower 
Aldridge-middle  Aldridge contact (LMC).  Geological  mapping  and construction of cross 
sections  were  used to determine the structure of the LMC,  and to develop drill targets. The 
geological  mapping,  results  and  interpretations are discussed in a  companion report (Gal, 2000) 

4.0 Diamond Drilling 

4.1 Introduction 

One  drill  hole  was  completed in the northwest comer of the property,  west of Bridge  Creek  and 
south of Matthew Creek, on the MIL 15 claim. The UTM  coordinates of the drill  hole  location 
are 560300E3, 5505450N, at  1870m  elevation  (Appendix IV, Map 1). The  hole  was targeted to 
test the gently northwest dipping  LMC  in the core of an open synclinal flexure. It was  expected 
to encounter  Sullivan  Horizon  equivalent strata above a  possible down dip extension of the 
Bootleg  ffagmental,  exposed in outcrop 1.2km south-southeast of the drill collar. 

Beaupre  Diamond  Drilling  Ltd. of Princeton, B.C. was  contracted to supply  and operate a 
helicopter transportable Longyear  Super 38 driU rig on the Bootleg property fiom August 27 to 
September 9, 2000. Drilling of hole BL-00-1 commenced on August 27, 2000. The hole was 
drilled  at an inclination of -74', on a  bearing of 166". NQ sized core was drilled to a depth of 
595.5m with 6.lm of casing.  Several  Pajari  instrument  tests  were  performed to monitor the 
inclination  and  azimuth of the drill  hole  during the drilling.  The  drill  hole  did  not  produce  any 
water. However, due to the  sensitivity of the watershed as a  municipal water source for  part of 
the town of Kimberley, the hole  was  plugged  with  swelling  clay  (bentonite)  pellets to a depth of 
lOOm above a metdrubber hole  plug. The casing  was  left in  place and a cap placed on the 
casing.  The  pad area was  at  the  base of a talus slope, so that  site  disturbance  was minimal. 

The core was transported by helicopter to a  tent camp on the Matthew Creek  Forest  Service 
Road. The  drill core was  logged,  and  sample  intervals  were  marked out and  split  using  a 
diamond  saw. All core was  transported to the Eagle  Plains  Resources Ltd. facility  in  Fort Steele 
for storage. 

The  drill  log  is  presented  in  Appendix 111. Drill core sample  assay  results are tabulated in 
Appendix 111. A graphic  drill  hole  section is presented in  Appendix IV, Map 3. 

Rio Algom Exploration h e .  
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4.2 Results 

A summary log of drill  hole BL-00-1 is presented in the table  below: 

Drill log summary for BL-00-1 

II I Iithnlnrrv I 
Casin 
Middle  Aldridge 

Horizon equivalent (?), lower 

529.87-595.5 I Gabbro 
I Aldridge 

595.5 1 End oFHole 

4.3 Drill Core Summary 

The hole  was  collared in middle  Aldridge  stratigraphy. No definite  markers  were  identified, 
although it was  estimated fiom mapping  that the collar  was  positioned  approximately  400m 
above the LMC. Marker  material  that  likely correlated with  the  Fringe  Marker  was  present  at 
287m. 

Bedding  planes were at a  high  angle to the core axis fiom 79" to 90". One  interval fiom 95  to 
120m  had core axis  angles of 65" to 73",  perhaps  indicating  a  minor  flexure. Several thin 
fiacture and  shear zones were  observed,  notably  at 80-86m 136-150m  and  170-175m. 
Disturbed  bedding  within the middle  Aldridge was very  common  between  482  and  492m. In 
addition,  thin  siltstone  beds  at the top of quartz wackes within the lower  part of the middle 
Aldridge  were  very  commonly disrupted. Thin  fragmental beds were  logged at 407.lm (40cm) 
and 45 l.26m (1 Ocm) within the middle  Aldridge. 

A thin galena-sphalerite-py-rhotite-chlorite vein, roughly  parallel to bedding,  was  observed  near 
the Fringe  marker at 287.3m.  Several  quartz-pyrrhotite  veinlets  hosted  small amounts of 
chalcopyrite,  particularly  within the lower  gabbro.  Minor  arsenopyrite was noted at 124.3m in a 
quartz veinlet. 

The  LMC  was  placed at 519.lm at the top  of a dark grey-brown,  massive  and  finely  laminated 
siltstone/wacke.  This  lithology correlates with the zone  that hosts the ore body  at the Sullivan 
Mine. This laminated  zone was cored for  10.77m. The drii hole then cored gabbro to its final 
depth at 595.5m. The gabbro  was  intersected  higher up than  anticipated,  based on geological 
mapping to the south, and  projection of data fiom a  drill  hole to the southwest, drilled by 
Cominco  (Klewchuk,  1983).  Therefore it  is interpreted  that  this  gabbro  sill, known to be quite  at 
least  150m  thick fiom mapping,  probably  thickens to the north and northwest, cutting  up section 
as it  thickens  (Appendix IV, Map 11). The thickness of gabbro  cored in the Cominco hole to the 
southwest was  nearly 400m 

Rio Algom Exploration h e .  
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4.4 Drill Core Geochemistry Results 

A total of 40 core samples were  split,  and half of the interval  sent to Eco-Tech  Labs for 28 
element ICP analysis,  with  gold by AA-fire assay.  Sampling was geared mainly to the silty, 
laminated  horizons  that  were thought to be more  prospective  for  anomalous  base  metal 
mineralization. The lower  Aldridge  massive  laminated  wacke/siltstone from 519.1111 to 529.87111 
was sampled on continuous lmetre intervals. 

Within the middle  Aldridge,  zinc  values  reached  a  maximum of 105ppm in a  30cm  thick 
mudstonelargilhte  bed  (sample 19601). A second 20cm  thick mudstone assayed  92ppm  Zn 
(sample  19602).  Lead  values of up to 36 and  40ppm  were  attained in two adjacent  samples of 
laminated  siltstone over 70 and 9 0 c q  respectively  (samples  19612-19613). 

A  thin (1.5cm) galena-sphalerite-pymhotite vein  from  near the Fringe (?) marker  horizon,  yielded 
3172ppm Pb,  372ppm Zn  and 4.2ppm Ag over a  20cm  sample  width  (sample  19400).  The Im 
interval  above  and  adjacent to this sample assayed  260ppm  Pb,  265ppm  Zn  (sample  19399). 

The upper 4m of the  lower  Aldridge  Formation  directly  below the LMC,  was  very  weakly 
anomalous in  Zn. Samples 19627-19630 averaged  92ppm  Zn.  In contrast, the seven  samples 
below this interval  yielded  45ppm  Zn  (weighted  average). 

5.0 Summary and Conclusions 

The  Bootleg property comprises 110 mineral  claims  with  a total of 186  claim  units.  The 
property is situated west of Kimkrley, and north of the St. Mary River. The property covers 
exposures of the Proterozoic lower  and  middle  Aldridge  Formations of the Purcell  Supergroup. 
The Aldridge  Formation,  particularly the lower-middle contact (LMC) was of interest  because at 
Kimberley,  B.C., the Sullivan  Mine  is hosted just below  the  LMC. 

The 2000 diamond  drilling program on the Bootleg property consisted of a  single  drill hole to a 
depth of 595.5m.  The  drill  hole encountered the target LMC at  a depth of 519.ln-1,  with an 
interpreted  thick  gabbro sill lying below. The hole  was stopped in gabbro.  The Bootleg 
fragmental  unit,  outcropping  at  the  LMC to the southeast, was  not  intersected in the drill  hole. 
The very  weakly  anomalous nature of the Sullivan  horizon  equivalent rocks, intersected in the 
drill  hole just below  the  LMC, suggests that  ore-hosting  units  at this stratigraphic  level are not 
nearby. It is  recommended  that  no  further work be  done on the property. 

Rio Algom Exploration Inc. 
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6.0 Statement of Expenditures 

The following expenses were incurred on the Bootleg Option property during the period of August 01, 2000 and 
October 15,2000 (includes access & drill  preparation,  logging, sampling, core  transport  and reporting): 

Personnel 
Leonard Gal, P.Geo'  14 days @ $300/day 

Jason Kolcun, Assistant 
Patrick Donnelly, GIT' 19 days @$175/day 

James Lill, Assitant 
9  days @ $ I S5lday 

Siegkied Weidner** 
2 days @ %90/day 
8  days @ $35O/day 

$ 4,200 

$ 1,395 
$ 3,325 

$ 2,800 
$ 180 

HO Supervison and Benefits $ 1,234 

AirfaresiFees 
Vancouver - Cranbrook 1 return @ $700/retum $ 700 
Cranbrodc - Vancouver 1 One-way@ $205 $ 205 

Accomodation Hotels (SWeidner, L.Gal, P.Donnelly) $ 210 

MealdEntertainment Restaurants (SWeidner, L.Gal, P.Donnelly) $ 216 

Groceries Camp  supplies $ 454 

Field Supplies 
RadidTelephone rentals, consumables, maps, reports, 
Camp  supplies  and  repairs (generator etc.) 

Ground Transportation 
Truck Rental (long  tern) 21 days @ $1  lO/day 
Car/Truck  Rental  (short term) 2 days @ $ 60iday 
Gasoline, oil, tire  repair  etc 

$ 1,145 

$ 2,310 
$ 120 
$ 451 

Helicopter Charter 
Bighorn Helicopters, Cranbrook  Drill moves and  crew  changes $ 36,524 

BulldozingKamp  MoblDemob 
Access road  preparation (Crestbrook Forest Industries, G.Rodgers) $ 905 
Camp  MobDemob (Toklat Resources) $ 462 

Consultants 
Supergroup Holdings Ltd. 
Consultant P. Ransom 

Drilling 
Beaupre  Diamond  Drilling Ltd. 

Analytical 
Eco-Tech Laboratories, Kamloops 

Miscellaneous 
DraflingReproductions 

$ 864 
$ 350 

$ 40,602 

$ 186 

$ 215 

Total $ 99,116 
*Field administration,  logging (mapping), report writing  and interpretation 
**Program administration, supervision, reporting and  interpretation (January-October,2000) 
Rio Algom Exploration Inc. 
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7.0 Statement of Qualifications 

Leonard  Gal 

I, Leonard  Gal, of North Vancouver,  British  Columbia  hereby  certify  that: 

I am a  Professional  Geoscientist  registered in good standing of the  Association of 
Professional  Engineers  and  Geoscientists of British  Columbia  (Registration No. 20425) 

I am a  Fellow of the Geological  Association of Canada (Fellow No. 6885). 

I am a graduate of the University of British  Columbia,  with  a B.Sc. in Geology (1986). 

I am a graduate ofthe University of Calgary,  with  a  M.Sc. in Geology (1989). 

I have  been  engaged in geological  work  more or less  continuously  since  1986, in North and 
South America  and  Australasia. 

The  information in this report is  based on work conducted by  and supervised by  myself,  and 
upon  review of unpublished  and  published reports and  maps,  and  materials  supplied by the 
operator. 

Signed  this '" day of October, 2000. 

Yq 
Leonard  Gal  M.Sc.,  P.Geo 

Rio Algom Exploration Inc. 
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Sieg&ied  Weidner 

I, Siegfried 0. Weidner, of Coquitlam,  British  Columbia, do hereby  certify  that: 

1) I am a  Senior  Geologist  employed by Rio Algom  Exploration  Inc.  with  an  office  located 
at  #900-409  Granville Street, Vancouver,  British  Columbia,  Canada, V6C-lT2 

2) I am a graduate in Geology  with  a  Bachelor of Science degree &om the  University of 
Toronto in 1984. 

3) 1 have  practised my profession  as  a  geologist  since  graduation in 1984,  the  last  12  years 
with Rio Algom  Exploration  Inc. 

4) I supervised the 2000 exploration program on the Bootleg option property  and  have 
detailed  knowledge of the contents of this report. 

Dated this =day of October, 2000 

/Siegfried Weidner 
' (Rio Algom  Exploration  Inc.) 

Rio Algom Exploration Inc. 
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Appendix I 

Property Claim Status 
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Appendix I1 

Diamond  Drill Log 
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APPENDIX 111 

Drill Core Analytical  Sample  Results 

Rio Algom  Exploration  Inc. 
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APPENDIX IV 

Geology Map and Section 

Rio Algom Exploration Inc. 
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